
  Human Resources 16 Function: Administration

Budget Overview

Agency Budget by Fund
2019 Actual 2020 Adopted 2020 Actual 2021 Adopted 2022 C2C 2022 Request

General General 1,639,061        2,008,882        1,821,312            1,672,442         1,747,626         1,747,625         

TOTAL 1,639,061$     2,008,882$      1,821,312$          1,672,442$      1,747,626$       1,747,625$       

Agency Budget by Service
2019 Actual 2020 Adopted 2020 Actual 2021 Adopted 2022 C2C 2022 Request

#   HR Services 689,207           611,889            624,663                500,239            556,304            488,901            

#   Employee & Labor Relations 402,067           626,899            483,595                493,685            482,682            516,383            

#   Organizational & Health Dev 547,787           770,094            713,054                678,518            708,640            742,341            

TOTAL 1,639,061$     2,008,882$      1,821,312$          1,672,442$      1,747,626$       1,747,625$       

Agency Budget by Major-Revenue
2019 Actual 2020 Adopted 2020 Actual 2021 Adopted 2022 C2C 2022 Request

43 - CHARGES FOR SERVICES Charges For Services (15,440)            -                    (325)                      -                     -                     -                     

47 - MISC REVENUE Misc Revenue (135)                  (5,000)               -                        (4,000)               (4,000)               (4,000)               

49 - TRANSFER IN Transfer In -                    -                    (16,625)                -                     -                     -                     

TOTAL (15,575)$          (5,000)$            (16,950)$              (4,000)$             (4,000)$             (4,000)$             

Agency Budget by Major-Expenses
2019 Actual 2020 Adopted 2020 Actual 2021 Adopted 2022 C2C 2022 Request

51 - SALARIES Salaries 1,563,404        1,625,911        1,516,059            1,501,500         1,599,502         1,599,501         

52 - BENEFITS Benefits 446,242           483,487            477,925                480,194            457,243            457,243            

53 - SUPPLIES Supplies 21,123             24,050              16,493                  18,950              18,950               18,950               

54 - PURCHASED SERVICES Purchased Services 88,630             177,908            125,258                195,278            195,411            195,411            

57 - INTER DEPART CHARGES Inter Depart Charges 76,677             77,917              77,917                  84,625              84,625               84,625               

58 - INTER DEPART BILLING Inter Depart Billing (541,440)          (375,391)          (375,390)              (604,105)           (604,105)           (604,105)           

TOTAL 1,654,636$     2,013,882$      1,838,262$          1,676,442$      1,751,626$       1,751,625$       



To:   Dave Schmiedicke, Finance Director 

From:  Harper Donahue, IV, HR Director  

Date:  7/12/21 

Subject:  2022 Operating Budget Transmittal Memo 
 
Major Goals 
By recruiting a high-quality and diverse workforce and building programs to promote equity, 
accountability, and opportunity for our City’s employees, residents, and guests, the Human 
Resources Department supports the city-wide goal of sustaining an effective and efficient 
government.   
 
Our 2022 Operating Budget submittal seeks essential funding to provide the level of service which 
our customers have come to expect while also making investments to obtain the tools and skills 
which will allow the Department to continue to provide that level of service into the future. 
 
The Human Resources Department provides City agencies with crucial support in three service 
areas:  
 
The HR Services unit assists agencies in the workforce recruitment process and manages the City’s 
classification and compensation systems, including oversight of the position study process and 
assistance in implementing organizational changes.  Additionally, this unit works closely with the 
City’s Personnel Board and maintains the City’s Position Control Program.  
 
The Employee & Labor Relations unit plans and implements the Employee Benefits Program, 
administers the Occupational Accommodations Program, oversees and supports employees 
requesting Family Medical Leave and Disability Leave, coordinates investigations and grievances 
and complaints, as well as represents the City during bargaining and “Meet and Confer” sessions 
with employee associations and unions. Additionally, this unit serves as an advisor to managers 
and supervisors in areas of conflict resolution and performance management.   
 
Finally, the Organizational & Health Development unit promotes organizational development 
and performance excellence by creating opportunities for advancements to work culture and 
operations through employee training, process improvement, and community outreach 
programs. 
 
COVID Recovery 
To assist in meeting the expected 2021 budget shortfall, the Human Resources Department 
proposed leaving an HR Analyst position within the HR Services group vacant.  At the height of the 
pandemic, this was a reasonable choice as hiring in 2020 was less than half of the nearly 680 hires 
we averaged each year during the previous four years.  However, in 2021 the workflow of the HR 
staff quickly returned to pre-pandemic levels. As a result, hires for 2021 have already reached 
over 90% of what they were for all of 2020, and employee turnover for the first five months of 
2021 has been equal to the average turnover for the same period during the previous five years.  
Operating at a near-normal workflow with 25% less recruiting staff has led to the rearrangement 
of work tasks and decreased efficiency, further hampering operations. Additionally, all HR 
personnel was being tapped to assist numerous city-wide initiatives. It is imperative that we fully 
fund staffing within the Human Resources Department in 2022. 



 
2022 Request & Equity 
The Human Resources Department has been a leader in developing policies, providing training 
programs, and promoting new hiring practices, which continue to make the City of Madison a 
more equitable community. We are actively working to implement recommendations from the 
City’s equity analysis. In the 2022 budget year, we will apply an equity analysis to our position 
study process, continue to reach out to marginalized communities through advertising in 
publications and job boards directed at specific populations and social groups, and work with our 
partners to develop Public Works apprenticeship programs and provide pipelines into permanent 
staff positions for historically underrepresented BIPOC and women. Finally, and certainly not least 
importantly, our Organizational Development group will continue to support inclusion and equity 
initiatives through training and advancing our workplace culture. Our Leadership Development 
Conference has been on the leading edge of these efforts. For many years we focused on 
developing skills and opportunities for women. This past May, we focused on Inclusive Leadership, 
not only for women but the intersection of gender, race, and disability; if our requested budget is 
approved without significant modifications, we will continue these efforts in the coming year.    
 
2022 Request & Sustainability  
To meet both sustainability and efficiency goals, the Human Resources Department has 
attempted to move toward a system of electronic records creation and storage over the past 
three years. Unfortunately, the tools currently available have not allowed the progress we have 
intended. Our supplemental request will provide funding for needed technology infrastructure, 
which will enable the City to electronically collect and store onboarding documents from new 
employees, yearly benefits documents from existing employees, and provide interactive online 
training for employees. This will increase our efficiency and lessen our environmental footprint as 
it will reduce the need for printing and the delivery of paper documents. It will also reduce the 
distance employees must travel for training sessions, which may provide benefits for both 
sustainability and the efficient use of employee time.  
 
Major Changes in 2022 Operating Request 
Aside from our supplemental requests, the Human Resources Department requests no significant 
changes to our 2022 budget. 
 
Summary of Reductions 
A five percent reduction to the Human Resources Department’s “Cost to Continue” budget 
allocation equates to approximately $87,000.   
 
With the return to pre-pandemic operations, there is minimal excess remaining in the Human 
Resources budget. If nothing else, 2020 has shown that reductions in Human Resources, along 
with other administrative agencies, have a crippling effect on operations city-wide. However, in 
an attempt to respond to the City’s request, we are submitting three options for further 
consideration if budget reductions are absolutely necessary. However, it should be noted that HR 
does not endorse any of these options and firmly believes that all of the following options will 
have significant adverse effects on City operations. 
 
1) Again, attempt to operate without a 4th HR Analyst position in the HR Services Unit. 
 
Description of Effect:  Over the past decade, Human Resources has seen its staffing shrink while 
the City as a whole has grown - other City departments have added more than 175 positions.   
 



During the first months of the pandemic, operations across the City were minimized, and hiring 
plummeted to less than half the rate typical during the previous years. HR staff modified their 
work and focused on the city-wide redeployment and workshare of existing employees whose 
positions were not essential. HR staff also concentrated on reducing the backlog of previously 
requested position studies and quickly engaged in developing training programs that could be 
effective in a virtual environment. 
   
To meet reduced 2021 budget goals, the Department redistributed staff tasks and left an HR 
Analyst position vacant while also reducing our front desk administrative position hours.   
 
The HR Department strives to fill all hires within 90 days of requisition approval. From 2017 
through 2019, our recruiting staff typically averaged less than 81 days to fill a position. Even 
though requests for recruitments declined by half, with reduced staffing in 2020 and the first part 
of 2021, our average time to fill increased to 92 days.  As hiring and operations return to normal, 
agencies can expect further increases in the time to fill if HR must enter 2022 with only 3 HR 
Analysts.  
 
2) Reduce the funding provided on the Consultant Services and Conference & Training budget 

lines. 
 
Description of Effect:  Aside from salaries, the only budget lines capable of significantly reducing 
the HR allocation are the Conference & Training budget line and the Consultant Services budget 
line. 

These budget lines are the funding source for employee training as well as the annual Leadership 
Conferences and ongoing Performance Excellence efforts such as TeamCity Leaders, Voice of the 
Customer, and our course calendar. They pay for subject matter expertise of presenters who 
supplement our three Organizational Development Specialists. 

The funding also pays for HR staff training, so labor relations employees can keep current on 
changing federal work rules and allows Organizational Development staff to attend “train the 
trainer” sessions before creating employee development programs on evolving topics and new 
initiatives. In addition, the funding enables new staff to participate in trainings from vendors who 
have created many of the tools we use each day. These trainings are essential in expanding our 
knowledge base and improving our efficiency and effectiveness.  

Reductions to either of these lines would have an immediate detrimental impact on trainings HR 
offers City employees and managers. Depending on the size of the reductions, employee training 
classes may need to be eliminated, and leadership programs aimed at both employees and 
community members may need to be scaled back, as in-house training specialists would be 
required to devote their time to programs for which we would normally hire consultants or third 
party providers. 

3) Reduce the funding on the Medical Services budget line. 

Description of Effect:  The funding placed on the HR Department Medical Services budget line is 
used primarily for federally required random drug testing of our employees who hold a 
Commercial Driver’s License.   

Shortly before the pandemic set in, the Federal government changed the testing rules and 
effectively doubled the number of drug tests required. To accommodate this increase in testing, 
approximately $12,000 was added to the budget line.   



Simultaneously, the City transitioned to a new vendor to conduct testing and provide oversite for 
the drug & alcohol testing program.  The new vendor has been able to provide services more 
efficiently than expected.  If our vendor can maintain its efficiency, this budget line may be ripe 
for reduction.  However, if reduced, a mid-year budget addition may be required if the current 
trend changes. 

Optional Supplemental Requests 
The Human Resources Department has not significantly or effectively updated its technology 
infrastructure since 2011. In the decade since, electronic forms have become standard across 
businesses and governments. Currently, our benefits, leave, performance management, learning 
management, and onboarding programs rely on almost entirely paper-driven processes. Contrary 
to meeting the City’s sustainability goals, these processes are also inefficient and require 
thousands of staff hours to maintain the outdated practices.  
 
To update our practices, the Human Resources Department is seeking a supplemental budget 
allocation to expand our portfolio of hiring and onboarding tools of $107,500. This funding can be 
broken down into three phases: 
 
1) $50,000 annually for a software-as-a-service onboarding system that supports electronic 

records and manages personnel documents and processes related to employee onboarding; 
 

2) $50,000 annually for a software-as-a-service Performance Management System that tracks 
employee  performance management; and 

 
3) $7,500 for a position enhancement to a current HR position to administer the system. 
 
In 2021, the City has made substantial progress in launching its performance management 
program. Employee and manager check-ins were initiated by the Organizational Development 
team, and a city-wide exit interview program began to collect data from departing employees. To 
maximize the return on investment for these programs, we need systems that can capture and 
store the data in an efficient and user-friendly way to assemble an image of each employee as 
they progress throughout their career with the City.  Ultimately, if we can use this data to reduce 
annual employee turnover, even marginally, the return on investment will be worthwhile. 
Depending on the skills and experience of employees, direct and indirect costs included, 
replacement costs for departing employees may range from 20% on the low end to over 100% of 
their annual salary. 
 
HR needs a more robust solution for document storage and processing. The current document 
storage solution being offered is SharePoint. While SharePoint has proven to be effective in 
meeting City needs elsewhere, even after expected upgrades of SharePoint are completed, there 
is a shared belief among HR and IT that security and accessibility features required by HR will still 
not be met. 
 
The employee onboarding program alone takes more than 500 hours of HR staff time; this does 
not include the hundreds of additional hours spent by new employees required to travel to the 
MMB from their job sites for onboarding presentations. It also does not include the time spent by 
employees and departmental admin clerks for printing paper documents, packaging them, and 
either mailing them or hand-delivering them to the HR Department for processing.  With the 
proper tools, this entire process could be made electronic, and hundreds of staff hours could be 
devoted to more beneficial projects and programs.   



Federal and State regulations govern the creation, retention, and destruction of employee 
documents, and the storage of certain records is subject to audit at any time. Under our current 
storage system, potential fines associated with records production place unnecessary risk on the 
City. 

We need to add significant staff to the Human Resources Department to process the hiring, 
onboarding, performance, learning, and other employee records, which we create daily, or we 
need to obtain a technological solution that is designed to complete these tasks automatically. 

To meet these needs effectively and economically, we propose a phased approach that includes 
new technological tools and augmentation of the skills available within the Human Resources 
staff.   

An investment in new tools and skillsets will enable HR, and administrative functions across the 
City, to multiply our output while maintaining a modest total staff.  Within HR, we are seeking to 
reclassify one of our Program Assistant positions to a Program Administrator.  This would increase 
our budgeted salaries by a maximum of $7,500.  A position in this classification will have analytical 
development skills that are not currently available within the Department. An individual with 
these skills will enable HR to extract the maximum benefit from the additional software and web-
based tools we are seeking.   

The new tools will digitize and streamline many of our existing processes in two phases.  Employee 
onboarding and records management would be rolled out first and require approximately $50,000 
in 2022 funds.  The performance management systems would be rolled out later in the year with 
an additional $50,000 in cost. 

The tools described above will benefit the entire City.  They will increase the efficiency in which 
our administrative staff is able to fulfill many of their tasks, make training opportunities more 
equitable and accessible, improve our employee retention, and enable employees and managers 
to report and track staff development in ways that would not otherwise be possible. 

By granting the requested funding, the Human Resources Department can continue to provide 
the services, support, and development opportunities that our agencies and community have 
come to expect. 

 

c.c.  Deputy Mayors 
 Budget & Program Evaluation Staff 

Brad Wollmann, HR Budget & Data Analyst 
Emaan Abdel-Halim, HR Services Manager 
Greg Leifer, Employee & Labor Relations Manager 
Erin Hillson, Employee & Labor Relations Specialist 
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